
Subject: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 06:41:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I met the best gaming buddy a guy could have on these forums about 5-6 years ago and we've
played every game on the market since. Well time moves on like it does and now he has different
priorities like living a healthy life etc etc.. but that's not what I'm looking for.

So if your this (description below) and want a serious gaming buddy, then let me know.

Outline: (Must have/be)

 Male age 17-23 (Not a gay thing, Females are just hard to get along with)
 Lots of free time, sad amounts even
 Usenet Access (Very Important)
 United States Location (Not because of foreigners or anything, just ping rates)
 Use Skype and not Ventrillo or other crappier things
 Valid Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 copy and a general love of the series.

Other: (Preferred but not required)

 Steam account
 Eastern United States Location (Same as me for better ping)
 Good gaming PC for future titles
 Not a fan of Anime

I am all of these things above, I have no real life to speak of and this is what I enjoy.

Also keep in mind that I'm used to long stretches, like playing Resident Evil 5 all the way through
with only drink/rest room breaks. Not a deal breaker but I am serious about my gaming.

Skype Username: SadBastard247
Yahoo ID: SadBastard247

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Dover on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 08:37:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oblivion165 wrote on Tue, 10 November 2009 22:41Females are just hard to get along with

No they're not. I suggest you work on the way you relate to females instead of trying to find a
replacement game buddy.
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Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Dreganius on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 10:23:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I concur with Dover (It must be the apocalypse!)

Perhaps you should work on your female interaction. Females aren't bad at all. Female gamers
aren't either. Hell, my fiancée is both and we met on Ren!

Lastly I wish to comment that having friends on games really shouldn't come by applying to be a
friend, but more getting to know someone completely by chance, having a few good games with
them and then becoming their mate. Applying for a friend feels so much like applying for a job...
It's so serious, and friendships are hardly serious (especially e-friendships).

Oh. Wait. Sorry, I totally forgot how serious the internetz is. My bad everyone, MY BAD.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Spyder on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 10:26:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with my fellow posters.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by SSADMVR on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 11:35:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oblivion165 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 00:41I met the best gaming buddy a guy could
have on these forums about 5-6 years ago and we've played every game on the market since.
Well time moves on like it does and now he has different priorities like living a healthy life etc etc..
but that's not what I'm looking for.

So if your this (description below) and want a serious gaming buddy, then let me know.

Outline: (Must have/be)

 Male age 17-23 (Not a gay thing, Females are just hard to get along with)
 Lots of free time, sad amounts even
 Usenet Access (Very Important)
 United States Location (Not because of foreigners or anything, just ping rates)
 Use Skype and not Ventrillo or other crappier things
 Valid Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 copy and a general love of the series.

Other: (Preferred but not required)

 Steam account
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 Eastern United States Location (Same as me for better ping)
 Good gaming PC for future titles
 Not a fan of Anime

I am all of these things above, I have no real life to speak of and this is what I enjoy.

Also keep in mind that I'm used to long stretches, like playing Resident Evil 5 all the way through
with only drink/rest room breaks. Not a deal breaker but I am serious about my gaming.

Skype Username: SadBastard247
Yahoo ID: SadBastard247
lol this guy can't be fucking serious?

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 11:49:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's not looking for a friend, rather a "mate". But I agree with my fellow posters.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 11:56:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He didn't say it was impossible to get along with a female gamer, just that it's more difficult. 90%
of them are attention whores, anyway. It just takes generally more effort to actually enjoy gaming.

anyways, Call of Duty sucks : D

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by resistor1 on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 18:43:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How come I knew peope would start a flamewar? What gets in your heads to start a flame war out
of the blue? just curious..

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by JohnDoe on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 19:01:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OP isn't getting abused, yet...neither is he trolling, that boy's dead serious.
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Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by ChewML on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 19:02:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

resistor1 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 12:43How come I knew peope would start a
flamewar? What gets in your heads to start a flame war out of the blue? just curious..

You knew there would be a flame war... yet you ask why? How did you know, because the very
same reason it started. The first post in this thread. Welcome to the internet, if you disagree
and/or refuse to provide tits GTFO.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by archerman on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 19:41:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 10:37No they're not. I suggest you work on the way you
relate to females instead of trying to find a replacement game buddy.

to be exact, get a life   

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 19:44:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You might find better luck on Craigslist or something. =/

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 19:47:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 03:37Oblivion165 wrote on Tue, 10 November 2009
22:41Females are just hard to get along with

No they're not. I suggest you work on the way you relate to females instead of trying to find a
replacement game buddy.

Seriously? Have you ever played an online game with a girl?

15 out of the 16 people magically know their mic is working and proceed to small talk constantly.
Then when the girl leaves the game so does about 12 of those guys because they have lost the
one thing keeping their interest.
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Pictured: Every online game with a female attendee

BTW being honest on a forum will get you flamed. Internet rule #1.

EDIT:

nikki6ixx wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 14:44You might find better luck on Craigslist or
something. =/

I came here first because I had such a good experience in these forums before, I still consider it
my go-to forum. Most of the faces around here are alien to me though.

EDIT:
Dreganius wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 05:23
Lastly I wish to comment that having friends on games really shouldn't come by applying to be a
friend, but more getting to know someone completely by chance, having a few good games with
them and then becoming their mate. Applying for a friend feels so much like applying for a job...
It's so serious, and friendships are hardly serious (especially e-friendships).

Oh. Wait. Sorry, I totally forgot how serious the internetz is. My bad everyone, MY BAD.

Nothing filters unwanted people like applying just that. I know what I'm looking for and I post it
outright, I don't really care anything else about the person other than what is in the list.

I don't give a shit if you only speak German, just be ready to get your ass in the game.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 19:55:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

archerman wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 14:41Dover wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009
10:37No they're not. I suggest you work on the way you relate to females instead of trying to find a
replacement game buddy.

to be exact, get a life   

Oblivion165 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 01:41..now he has different priorities like living a
healthy life etc etc.. but that's not what I'm looking for.

EDIT: Oops, Didn't mean to double post and it looks like crimson took away the delete button.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
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Posted by nikki6ixx on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 20:16:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The irony of people on Renegade Forums telling a dude to get a life and a girl shouldn't escape
anyone. 

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 20:19:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ah, you're serious, then. I actually do think this is a better method of finding a decent gaming
buddy, since it really is fucking annoying to find decent, relaxed, and fun people. Some might be a
little fun at first, but that facade quickly shatters the more you're with them and realize they're
douchebags.

So, best of luck to ya.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by BlueThen on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 21:07:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It'd seem a little less weird if you were asking for someone to join your "2 man clan"

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Omar007 on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 21:41:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That is quite a list of demands 

lol i filled it in    Guess i wont be the one 
Quote:
Outline: (Must have/be)

 Male age 17-23 (Not a gay thing, Females are just hard to get along with)
17 so just in the zone 

 Lots of free time, sad amounts even
School can be an ass on this >.>

 Usenet Access (Very Important)
No

 United States Location (Not because of foreigners or anything, just ping rates)
No, Holland
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 Use Skype and not Ventrillo or other crappier things
Definately YES!

 Valid Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 copy and a general love of the series.
Nope, like BF better

Other: (Preferred but not required)

 Steam account
Yes

 Eastern United States Location (Same as me for better ping)
No

 Good gaming PC for future titles
Yes (i guess, and i could easy upgrade to alot more )

 Not a fan of Anime
I do watch cartoons now and then but no fan   

Quote:
15 out of the 16 people magically know their mic is working and proceed to small talk constantly.
Then when the girl leaves the game so does about 12 of those guys because they have lost the
one thing keeping their interest.
Never seen that happen 0o

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Spyder on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 22:06:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I filled out the test  

Toggle SpoilerOutline: (Must have/be)

 Male age 17-23 (Not a gay thing, Females are just hard to get along with)
V (18)
 Lots of free time, sad amounts even
V (Lot's of free time)
 Usenet Access (Very Important)
V (Got usenet)
 United States Location (Not because of foreigners or anything, just ping rates)
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X (Don't live in US & A)
 Use Skype and not Ventrillo or other crappier things
V (Yes I do)
 Valid Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 copy and a general love of the series.
X (Not a valid copy XD)

Other: (Preferred but not required)

 Steam account
V (Yes I have)
 Eastern United States Location (Same as me for better ping)
X (Not in US & A and NOT moving)
 Good gaming PC for future titles
V (Yes I have)
 Not a fan of Anime
X (Epic fail. I love anime.)

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Wed, 11 Nov 2009 22:37:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys, I don't think its fair to flame Oblivion165, In the day hes done alot for ren and i think most of
you don't know him.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by R315r4z0r on Thu, 12 Nov 2009 03:24:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oblivion165 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 01:41
 Not a fan of Anime

Damn it.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Oblivion165 on Thu, 12 Nov 2009 04:16:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 17:36

And so long as you (And your fellow gamers) continue to see females like this, nothing will
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change. I still don't see enough of a problem for you to automatically exclude 51% of the
population, and the attitude you're taking in this application is contributing to the problem you're
describing. It's like someone spamming up RenForums with posts complaining about why this
place sucks, when their posts would be the ones contributing to the suck.

Just something that jumped out at me, that's all.

It has nothing to do with me, I do nothing to treat female gamers different than anyone else
(except excluding them from this like you mentioned). If one showed up in my games I wouldn't
mind but the reaction of other people to her presence is inevitable, so I just prefer not to deal with
that situation.

To Others: Oh and this isn't and application , Just contact me and we can go from there. Skype
ID: Oblivion165

To BLU3Y3Z: No worries   I'm not bothered by their comments. What was your original screen
name, I don't remember a Blu3y3z?

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Thu, 12 Nov 2009 07:01:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oblivion165 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 20:16Dover wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009
17:36

And so long as you (And your fellow gamers) continue to see females like this, nothing will
change. I still don't see enough of a problem for you to automatically exclude 51% of the
population, and the attitude you're taking in this application is contributing to the problem you're
describing. It's like someone spamming up RenForums with posts complaining about why this
place sucks, when their posts would be the ones contributing to the suck.

Just something that jumped out at me, that's all.

It has nothing to do with me, I do nothing to treat female gamers different than anyone else
(except excluding them from this like you mentioned). If one showed up in my games I wouldn't
mind but the reaction of other people to her presence is inevitable, so I just prefer not to deal with
that situation.

To Others: Oh and this isn't and application , Just contact me and we can go from there. Skype
ID: Oblivion165

To BLU3Y3Z: No worries   I'm not bothered by their comments. What was your original screen
name, I don't remember a Blu3y3z?
My Game Name Is SSnipe 
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Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by CarrierII on Fri, 13 Nov 2009 17:55:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow: I get to split the topic because you guys can't:
A) Pass up any oppertunity to have a disagreement, of some extent, and
B) Read the rules. I'm going to lock this, and then split it, then warn people.

The debate it contains is pretty interesting, but, whilst sparked by the OP, is not the obvious
purpose of the topic. 

Sigh.

Edit - What's this? The useful and ontopic posts take up LESS THAN A PAGE. SERIOUSLY,
RULES. READ THEM. FOLLOW THEM.

Continue...

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by luv2pb on Fri, 13 Nov 2009 18:20:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

inb4 crimson

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by CarrierII on Fri, 13 Nov 2009 18:27:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Huh?

I unlocked this. And if anyone other than a known moderator locks it (BY VIRTUE OF POSTING
THAT THEY LOCKED IT) I shall raise questions again.

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Dover on Fri, 13 Nov 2009 18:31:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 14:37Guys, I don't think its fair to flame
Oblivion165, In the day hes done alot for ren and i think most of you don't know him.

Oblivion165 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 20:16To BLU3Y3Z: No worries   I'm not bothered
by their comments.

I'd just like say that whatever I may have written, I never meant it as an attack on Oblivion or an
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attempt to flame. I'm one of the people who was around back when Oblivion was more active and
have quite a bit of respect for him.

archerman wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 14:41Dover wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009
10:37No they're not. I suggest you work on the way you relate to females instead of trying to find a
replacement game buddy.

to be exact, get a life   

Not what I meant at all. Only a Turk...

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by BoMbZu on Fri, 13 Nov 2009 18:33:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oblivion165 wrote on Wed, 11 November 2009 07:41Skype Username: SadBastard247
Yahoo ID: SadBastard247

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 18:53:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Almost as bad a posting for a dating site.
some random headline saying 
"Wanted... online.. friend... must be... shallow?"

Subject: Re: Looking for a new gamer
Posted by Jerad2142 on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 20:06:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Fri, 13 November 2009 11:20inb4 crimson
+ 1 post count.
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